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April 27, 1993 

The Honorable J.J. Pickle 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight 
Committee on Ways and Means 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In an August 21, 1992, letter to the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS), the Subcommittee expressed concern about a 
particular type of correspondence sent to taxpayers. The 
Subcommittee's concern was that the correspondence, which 
IRS calls "interim letters," was inappropriate for the 
situation and likely to generate additional taxpayer 
inquiries. Specifically, the tax,payers had sent payments to 
IRS, but IRS' interim response did not acknowledge that a 
payment had been made and instead contained language 
thanking the taxpayers for their "inquiry." In a September 
15, 1992, reply to you, IRS agreed with your concern and 
said that it was taking immediate action to change the 
interim letter. You asked us to determine if IRS had solved 
the problem. 

To respond to your request, we reviewed the examples of 
interim letters you provided us and IRS' response to you 
describing the corrective actions taken. Then, at IRS' 
Cincinnati Service Center, we judgmentally sampled interim 
letters sent after IRS made its changes to see if the 
problem had been corrected. 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 

The problem has not been solved, primarily because IRS 
directed only one of several service center functions that 
correspond with taxpayers to correct its procedures. In 25 
of 26 cases we reviewed from the other functions where 
taxpayers had written to IRS and sent payments, IRS' 
response did not acknowledge receipt of the payment. We 
also found several other instances of what we believe to be 
unclear responses to taxpayer letters that did not involve 
payments. 
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One reason IRS did not respond appropriately was that IRS staff who 
prepare the letters did not choose appropriate language when 
composing the letters on IRS' computerized letter writing system. 
We will study this problem in more depth as part of the broader 
review of IRS correspondence issues we are doing for the 
Subcommittee. 

BACKGROUND 

Taxpayers write to IRS on a variety of matters, such as to send a 
payment, to request that a penalty be abated, or to provide 
information in response to an IRS notice. IRS sends interim 
letters to taxpayers to advise them when the matter in question 
will not be resolved within 30 days. IRS follows the interim 
letter with a final letter when the matter has been resolved. 

IRS does not respond to all taxpayer correspondence involving 
payments. For example, it does not reply when a taxpayer makes a 
scheduled installment agreement payment or when a taxpayer responds 
to a balance due notice with a payment in full. IRS officials 
reason that unless another matter is involved, a response in these 
circumstances is costly and unnecessary because the taxpayer's 
cancelled check serves as a receipt. Our work focused on those 
types of payments in which IRS chose to respond to the taxpayer. 

WHAT IRS DID TO CORRECT THE PROBLEM 

In replying to your letter, IRS enclosed a proposed change to the 
interim letter and said that service centers were being instructed 
to begin using it immediately. (See enclosure I). Shortly 
thereafter, IRS' National Office directed the underreporter 
functions1 in each of its service centers to begin acknowledging 
taxpayer payments when a case was not closed within 30 days. 
Although other service center functions--such as those functions 
that process taxpayer responses to collection notices or handle 
correspondence relating to taxpayer account adjustments--also 
correspond with taxpayers, IRS officials apparently limited the 
change to the underreporter function because they believed the 
examples you provided originated there. 

THE PROBLEM STILL OCCURS b 
To determine what changes had occurred in interim letters at the 
service center level, we obtained copies of interim letters sent 
out by the different correspondence functions in the Cincinnati 
Service Center. The underreporter function was not using the 

'Service Center underreporter functions are responsible for 
notifying taxpayers of possible discrepancies between income they 
reported on their tax returns and income reported by payers of 
income on information returns. 
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interim letter as directed by the National Office. Instead, it was 
using a more generic letter that thanked taxpayers for their 
"correspondence." While this letter did not directly acknowledge a 
payment t we believe in most instances taxpayers would not be 
confused after receiving it. 

A more serious problem exists, however, in the other Cincinnati 
Service Center functions that correspond with taxpayers. We looked 
at 78 interim letters that were mailed to individual taxpayers from 
the account adjustment and collection functions on April 6, 1993. 
We matched the interim letters with the incoming taxpayer letters. 

In assessing whether IRS had responded appropriately, we grouped 
the letters into three categories, (1) those where a taxpayer's 
payment was not acknowledged (similar to the examples you had 
provided us), (2) those that did not involve a taxpayer payment but 
where IRS did not respond appropriately, and (3) those where IRS 
sent an appropriate response. Table 1 shows our results. 

Table 1: Analysis of IRS Interim Letter Responses to Taxpayer 
Correspondence 

Reason taxpayer Number of 
wrote to IRS appropriate 

IRS responses 

To send a payment 1 

Other (see 
discussion below) 42 x Total I 43 

In 25 of 26 cases IRS staff did not acknowledge receipt of the 
taxpayer's payment. Instead, IRS either responded "Thank you for 
your inquiry", or "Thank you for the information you submitted." 
Depending on the situation, the staff could have more appropriately 
responded 

"Thank you for your inquiry dated ----, and'your payment of 
$ I -,,11 

b 
“Thank you for your payment of $--- and your response dated 
---- to our inquiry concerning your account", or 

“Thank you for your payment of $--- and your Form ---- for 
this account." 

Enclosure II shows examples of taxpayer payment letters and the 
interim letters sent to the taxpayers by IRS. We have also 
annotated IRS' letter with what we believe would have been a more 
appropriate response. We limited our proposed changes to the 
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We do not know why IRS staff are using inappropriate paragraphs in 
preparing responses to taxpayers. Our review was very brief and 
limited to 1 of IRS' 10 service centers. As noted earlier, we will 
examine the issue in more depth as we continue work for the 
Subcommittee on IRS' efforts to improve its correspondence 
practices. Some of the points we intend to look into are (1) the 
training and instructions given to the staff who prepare letters to 
taxpayers, (2) the availability of computer terminals so the staff 
can review letters they prepare, (3) the costs involved in 
tailoring interim letters to specific taxpayer situations, and (4) 
communications about the requirements and standards for interim 
letters between IRS' National Office and the service centers. 

If you have any questions about this letter, please contact me on 
(202) 512-5407. 

Sincerely yours, 

u 

Jennie S. Stathis 
Director, Tax Policy and 

Administration Issues 

Enclosures - 4 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

JR R J R R 

fiaure 1.1: IRS Re~lv LetteE 

DCIARTMLNtOFtntT~tASURY 
INtt*N&b RtVINUC IKRVICK 

NASMlN6tON. 0.C. tOLt4 
RECEIVED 

The Konorrbh 3, 3, pickl0 
chrmhan, Subconunrttee on Ovrrs;p?.f 
United St8tea Hours of RaprrsentSt&vra 
vaahin9fOn, D.C. 20215 

Dear ChSinRSn Pickle: 

Comissionar Peterson haa salted me to respond to your lotter 
dsted August 2%. 1992, conc8rninq tarpIysr8 vho recrivwl an 
inappropriate fom letter from the Philadelphia Sewice Centar in 
respoma to thrir tax payments. A copy of your letter ia 
l ncloaod for your rssdy rmferenc8. 

The forar Letter 2s44-C is genrrsUy used aa sn interim 
responss when tha SeNice ~8 unablr to complete l ll necessary 
actionr vithin thirty days from ttm dete Ye racriw 
correspondence Won tsxpayers. These l ctlona uy include 
rdjuatinp trxpryrr sccounta to reflect MY proposed t8ac lneresmea 
thrt tsxpryrrs rgrrod to and for vhich thy enclosed psyarent. 
Although taxpayer accounts are credited immedlet8ly for l ny 
paynrntr received, it aey take swerrl veokr kfora tha csse 
revirv is complrtod snd the related dobit trensrctions are 
posted. At that time, the Service issuer 8 *abttlenentm notica 
to trxpsyers notifying thrpl thst the caw i8 clored. 

We rgrme that the Lettot 26454, in its preawtt tom, is 
inrpproprirtr for rcknovledging rrceipt of l tSXpayer’8 full 
payment. We hsvr drsfted an improved intrrla roaponsa to sddresa 
this situation, l nd vi11 issue instructions to all l wvicr 
centor to begin using it inuoadirtrly. A suplr oi tha revimd 
interim response is l lro enclosed for your info-tion. 

Wa fire confident thst the measures doacribed rbovo vi11 
l ffectlvaly address tha problem crasted by the shortcomings in 
thr currant vmrrion oi Utter 214S-c. We apologize for my 
inconvmionea thet taxpayer8 eey hsv8 rx-porlenod es 8 rarult of 
the ineppropriste uaa of this latter, snd thsnJc you tor bringing 
the msttrr to our attention. 

Dlrwztorr*R~turns )rOCeSSing 
and Accounting Division 

Xnclorurrs 
l a stated 

Source: IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

riaure 1.2: ProDWed Chancre to the Interim Letter 

:ohn trxpryor 
22 turn Sttr8t 
c:tytovn, xx xxxxx 

Tawpayar :dentifiertion ?Jusbar: m-xX-muac 
Tax Pariod: kc. )a, 1991 

tom: 1040 

Mmk yau for your payment of 5~00.00 urd your romponse oi 
Juno 1, $992 to our inqurry concerning thir account. 

We hUtLpp8ted the mmtent to your e 8acruse your paymonf 
arrived rt the mama tima ve rrerivad a hrqe voluma of 
corrrrpondrncr froa othmt taxpayum, we hwma~t yet boon &bla to 
complete our procarrinq o* your ~8~0. When ve do, 

You l nould receive 9Elezts 
ad to take my lurtlmr rotion 8t 

If you have my que8tion8 about thi8 lattrr, plmrro vrito to uo 
at tha rddrrr8 shorn on this 18ttW. YOU ary crlt J. Jona8 
b8tvmen the hOUr8 of 8rOOAU and 4:00??4 &f X#t-XXX-XXXX for 
rsrirtmce. If the number is autoida your local ulLing arm, 
therm vi11 bo a long-distmce chrrgr to you. tf you praier, you 
my ~811 the IRS trlrphonr number llr;ted in your locaL directory. 
An employee theta may k rbh to help you, but tha office at th8 
addta88 rhovn on this letter i8 sO8t Lmiliu Vitb your c88a. 

Vhrnevu you vrite, plarso include our t*lophone number, the 
hours you c8n ba reached, bnd thi8 f ottor. YOU? uy alao v8nt to 
Icrop a copy of thir lettrr for your racorda. 
Your Telaphona Nuabar aourr 

k’* rpoloqim for rny inconvenimce ve may have cawed you, and 
t&r& you for your coop4rrtlon. 

Sinc8r8ly yours, 

tama of IRS Ilrnagu 
Chhf, Procm8ainq Swtion 

Lnclo8ura: 
Copy of thim letter 

Source : IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 
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ENCLOSURE 11 ENCLOSURE II 

EXAMPLES OF TAXPAYERS', PRAEyMpEyS NOT ACKNWLEDGED 
JN IRS s 0 sgs 

Figure X1.1: TaxDwer's Letter to IRS 
. Yarc!: 19, 19-=3 

-.3. =leQ3e ackrcwl-ti73 r-c* 

Source: IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 



ENCLOSURE II 

c . _icrure R 

CODOII-em ot me Treowrv 
Inlernol Revonue Sorvcce 

- 

ENCLOSURE II 

In reply trfer to: 17601060.23 
Apr. 06. 1993 Ltl: 2645C 

~76i:::O:: oooO0579 

TAXPAYXI ACCOUWT 
T8rp8yot Identification Humbet: 

-92 T8r ?mriod(s): Doe. 

loxa: 1040 

Deer nr. t rite. 

CL. *. 

Th8nk you for your irrquiti d8t8d rl8r. 19. 1993. 

Ye had hoped to inform you th8t this m8tt.r h8d boon reeolved. 
Houevrx, 8t thi8 point. ua h8vo not yet been 8blo to aowArte 811 the 
rasoarch ue nerd to give you 8 full response. ii0 uill oonthot you 
l g8%n within 30 d8y8 to let you know uh8t 8ctfen we 8Le t8Jtinp. You 
do not mod to do 8nything furthor 8t this tira.f 

: '* 

ff you h8vo 8ny qurrtions 8bout this lbttor, p1@8S* Wit@ to US 8t tha 
8ddrrsr rhoun OII thAe lettar. You 88y ~811 D. Tab*+ 
botuoon the hour8 of 5100 P.?l. 8nd lo:00 P.IY. 8t 696 292-5166 for 
8S8LSt8nOr. If the numbor is outrid yout 10881 c8lling 8x08. thora 
vi11 bo 8 lon9-di8tmo8 oh8rpo to you. If YOU #tOf@X, YOU 88y Call 
the 11s telephone number limtod in yout loo81 diroototy. hn employee 
thrra 88y be 8bh to help you. but the office 8t the 8ddr8ss-shoun on 
this lrtter ir l o8t f8mili82 mith your c8ee. 

* 

source : IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 

GAO REVISION 

We would revise the first paragraph of figure II.2 to read “Thank 
you for your payment of $524.00 and your response dated March 19, 
1993, to our inquiry concerning this account." 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

source : IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 
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ENCLOSURE II 

&&we 11.4: IRS ResDOnse to TaxDavef*.a T,ettex; 

?.O. BOX 145500 b. * 
CIxCtxxATI on 45250-0000 , I, 

ENCLOSURE II 

In reply rofo+ to: 1771302006 
Apr. 06. 1993 Ltl 264SC 

00647 

TAXPIYLI ACCOUM~~~~ 
T8npayor IdontifiQQtion Numbmz: 

28x Period(o): D;e. 3(, 198s Doe. 31, 19119 
Doe. 31, 1990 nmc. 31. 1991 

fora: 1040 

Thank you tot tho informtion you submitted. MO Will EOllt8Ot YOU 
8#8ln within 30 4898 to lot you knou uh8t 8Qtion Yo 8tO t8kin9. You 
don’t need to rend ua.8nything further 8t this time. 
Yo hrvo given inottuctionr to stop my further notio80 on this 808ount 
from being ront to you uhil8 YO do the n8ooro8ty reso8XOh. i!QUOVOt, 1 
if you LIQO~V~ 8ny 80x@ notices boforo Yo 08n pivo YOU 8 OOmplOt8 
r8Bpon88 * )1Q8SQ dk8Z888Zd th8B. 

If you hmvo 8O9 (u8OtiOns 8bout thir l8ttQte ,1O880 W&t@ t0 US 8t thQ 
8ddZOSS rhoun on thLs lettot. xOU l 8y Q811 n8. nilh 
betuorn the houzs oi BrOO 8.m. 8nd 2300 D.I. 8t 606-292-1184 for 
8SSXSt8na8. If th8 nubor is outsid your 10081 e81Ling 8ta8~ thQr8 
~11 bo 8 long-dirtanoo oh8rpo to you. If YOU p)clfOI, YOU l 87 C8ll 
thr 11s tolophono numbor listed in your 10081 diroototy. An l 8plo9oo 
thrro l 8y b0 8blQ tQ hole you. but tho offior at tho address shown on 
this letter is most f8mili8Z uith Your 88QQ. 

Source: IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 

GAO REXISIQB 

We would revise the first paragraph of figure II.4 to read 

"Thank you for your inquiry dated March 25, 1993, and your 
payment of $300.00, 

We will contact you again within 30 days to let you know 
what action we are taking. You do not need to send us 
anything further or take any other action at this time." 
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ENCLOSURE II 

Figure 11.5: T~XDCLVBF'S J*etter to IRS 
lnfomwt~on About Your Tax Return 

l ** For INDlVlgUAL Taxmvrrt Only l ** 
rluunnr W.M”.” w ,mr W,.l 

ENCLOSURE II 

C If Your Smun II Ooaad. Com#mr Tha Srn~on~ 

0. Cmd,t I)rlrvlor - If Thr Notim Show8 You Hroo An Owmavnmnt On Ysn *rurm. COUlHSOTltSSSOEUOft: 

Source: IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 



ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

C9w:vm 01 tnc Treaswv 
Inlrtn8l Revenue Sowce 

P.O. BOX 145500 
CIHCIMNATI OH 45250-0000 

In zowl~ trfer to: 1771302006 
tVr..- i6; m3 LTR 264SC 

' 6712 30 000 
arlput op-: 17716052B3 00663 

“- -- -- 

PIXPAXXB ACCOUXT 
Tarpsysr fdsntificstion Munbrz: --. k 

tar Perrod( Doe, 31, 1967 Dac. 31, 1966 
Dec. 31, 1989 

roLB: 1040 

Daar Tsxpsyor : 
1 

Thsnk you fpr the informstion you rubmittsd. Uo uill aontsct you 
s(rsin u&thin 30 days to 1st YOU knou uhst sotion ma axa tak%na. YOU 
don't need to sand-us myth& furthsr at this tire. 

Us hsvs givsn instructions to stop sny 
fxou boinp seat to you uhils me do thr 
if you rsceivo any more notices before 
rssponrs, plows dirrsgsrd them. 

futthst notiesr on this socount 
necsrrsry research. nouever # 
YO cm give you 8 oo8plsts 

If you have sny puostionr sbout this lsttst, plsmso utito to us st the 
sddrsrr shown on thin latter. YOU 8my call ns. nil18 
betuesn the houra of 8:OO 8.8. and 2~00 p.m. at 606-292-S164 for 
sesrrtsncs. If ths number is outrxds youz local erlling 8108. there 
urll bo 8 lon#-diatanoo thsrps to you. If you prsfer, you Dsy 0811 
the IIS telephone nurbsr listed in youz local diteotorv. An l rployoe 
thsrs msy bo sble to hslp you, but the offioe st the’sddrorr shown on 
thir lettsr is most fsmilist uith your cams. 

Source : IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 

GAO REVISXON 

We would revise the first paragraph of figure II. 6 to read 

"Thank you for your payment of $442.00 and your Form 9358 
for this account. 

1 

We had hoped to inform you that this matter had been 
resolved. However, at this point, we have not yet been able 
to complete all the research we need to give you a full 
response. We will contact you again within 30 days to let 
you know what action we are taking. You do not need to do 
anything further at this time." 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

PLES OF OTHER INAPPROPRIATE IRS RESPONSES TO TAXPAYERS 

Fiwre III 1 . : Tamaver's Letter to IRS 

lb: - -. 
(1992 Tax Return) -- -- --_ 

Dow Sir: 

On 2-20-93 I uilmd my 1992 (rodera Corrected T8x Raturn to 
the IRS In Cincinnati OH.) with a check for $387.00 and I 
forgot to attach b copy of my W-2 forms, tharmfora I 8m 
wiclostng a copy of ry W-2 fonm for your recordm. 

If you have any question8 rog8rdinq thi8, phase let me know. 

---. 

7 
-NWAL MOTORS CORPORAnON 

Source: IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

ure III 2 . : RS Rsmonnse to TaxDaver's Letter 

Deprcmenl of Ike Trelwy 
lnrernrl AevenueServlee 

In reply tefer to: 1757605979 
691. 06, 1993 ,:;; ;;4fWo 

00136 

tAX?AYIl ACCOUNT 
?8n?ay@x Identification Musher: 1-j 

tow ?sziob(s)~ Doo. 31. 1993 

TOLS' 1040 

De81 Tsxyeyer I 

1 s 
Thsnk you for your inquixy dated teb. 23, 1993. 

2 
NO hod hopod to inform you that this l sttor hxd bson resolved. 
Houover, at this point, me hsve not yet been l bla to oomplate sll tho 
resssroh YO noad to five you s full response. Wo will oontoot you 
l q8in ulthln 30 days to lot you knou uhet sction urn 8x0 tsking. Tou 
do not nred to do snythins furthor at this time. 

If you hsve any questions sbout this lottot. plosse urito to us et ths 
l ddrerr rhoun on this latter. TOU may oall L. P0t1y 
botueon tho hours of 7:30 A.n. and 3100 ?.Il. at 606-292-St00 fox 
wsistxnoo. If the nu8bor is outside your loaal calling l tos, thsro 
will be m long-distanoo ohsrgo to you. If you prefer, you 88y as11 
tho 133 telephone numbor Urtod in your loos1 direototy. An employor 
thoro nay br sblo to holy you, but thr offioo at the l dd~oss shoun on 
this lottar is 8ort fsmilisr mith your cue. 

Source: IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 

We would revise the first paragraph of figure III.2 to read 

"Thank you for your Form W-2 for this account. 

We will contact you again within 30 days to let you know 
what action we are taking. You do not need to send us 
anything further or take any other action at this time." 
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ENCLOSURE III 

ure I_.IJ. 3: Taxaaver'la Letter to IRS 

ENCLOSURE III 

L 

Source : IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE IX I 

Fiaure 1X1.4: IRS ResDonse to TaxDaver's Letter 

Doorrtment 01 IM drwuw 
Intsrnsl Rwonua Ocnncr 

?.O. BOX 141100 la re?ly rriot to: l77ltoldon 
CIltc~lOUTI 01 41t80-0000 

c 

TAXIAXX1 ACCOUXT 
Tmxyayot fdentifia8tioo %umbot* 

TBX ?oriod(slI 

f.28: 1040 

DOBX T8r)Dy.r 1 
1 

thank you for the informotloa you aubmittod. MO ulll ooatwt you 
again within 30 f8yr to lat IOU kaou uhrt ration YO are tdag. You 
doa’t mod to amad UI urythinr tuxthar rt tU8 f&n. # 

Yo have given Iaotruotioar to stop aav fuxtbot' hOti OS tbh l ooouat 
from be&n# .oat to you uhklo urn do tn. noolimxr rrmmah.' *.~oror. 
ii you roooiro ury ~0x8 not&o80 bofozo MO OUI B&V0 loll 8 008)lot, - 
r88)OnBo, ylOBa0 dfOr8~8r6 t&8. 

If you hare Url quOOttoa8 8bOUt this lOttO=, ,lOUO UZtt8 t0 W l t thr 
address l houo on thir lettat. rou l By sol1 no. n&&lo 
batuoon the hours of ll:OO l .8. aa4 L*OO ~-8: at dOI-t9*-s104 Sax 
rrristaaoe. ?f the numbor IS outridm roux 10001 ealk,in# l ro8, thoro 
will br a gong-dishme ohot$o to you. 1: YOU )t@f8tr YOU 88’I 0811 
the rkl tolo,hooo number LiOt8d ia Ym~t l-01 dir*OtOrY. aa l D)loyo* 
thoto my be able to holy you# but the offiao at th addrooo obwa oa 
thfo lrttor ia 8ort toBt;lioz uith youx 0880. 

Source : IRS Cincinnati Service Center. 

GAO REVISION 

We would revise the first paragraph of figure III.4 to read 

"Thank you for your inquiry dated -, 1993. 

, We will contact you again within 30 days.to let you know 
what action we are taking. You do not need to send us 
anything further or take any other action at this time." 
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ENCLOSURE IV 

IRS INTERIM LETTER 

ENCLOSURE IV 

b-t 
of the 

i Tranp$.al Nuabor I Dato,o:~;ue e w 
Tr0UU-Y -_------------_---------------------------- 

:Oripp;ins Officut;Foywyr 
: : 4 

i&BKmDEx 
-------------------------------------------- 

IXW~l 

bmico 
~~~~~~~----~~------- ----------------------------------------------- 
TltL: IntorL Roo~~o 
_________-_-___-_---_________ --------------------------------------- ------w 
thmhr of Cwior ; Ipy;gtion to: : Pomor Latter 
ori#inBl uld 1 : 2645C (Rev. 12-91) 
__--_-----*-----_--_---------------------------------------------------- 
MB Clomnce bbor : B4dr-y 8 

, I ,m?/RfF ’ 
-------------------_---------------------------------------------------- 
Latter8 C~nsidorod in R8virion: 

Tucpayor Identification Wubor: LO1 12Tl 
Al Tu Period(s): ;g US; 

81 Form: LO6 9Vl 

lhr t-3wl 

C] Tbmk you for your inwiry CO7 WI to8 13Dl. 

Dl Tank you for your inquiry CO9 SW t10 1301, and your wunt of 
8111 IPI. 

El Tlmnk YOU for YW rao~~rmc Ll2 WI Cl3 13Dl. to our Lnguin’ 
ocnoomitig thto account. 

Fl Thmk ycu for your gwaortt of St14 1281 and your nopomo El5 WI 

01 
HI 

13 

Jl 

Cl6 13D], to our inquiry concom~ thir wcowt. 

Tlmnk you for yaw ?om(o) Cl7 8Vl for thir mccunt. 

Tbmk you for your pwmont of 9Cl8 1211 d your Foorr I18 WI *’ 
for thio scoount. 
This la in roqoan to tb cormrpondetncr &tad I20 191, fra 
[212m. uBhBvoncxvoordthBt tz22ov1 
la outhorimd to at for ym in thlr mttor. Ploua notify 
t23 2OVl tbt m bmo rrpbd directly to m. 

Uo had hcpod to inform YOU that tbia wttor tad bnn molti. 
Ihover. ua nood to roviou your ori&aal tu C24 ‘PII. Simm (28 8W 
locrtod in oactbor office, it will k [26 al dam kfon w cam #in Yau h 

Letter 2645C (bv. O@-92) 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 

hparuaonr 
of the 

: P-e Nwber :Tregn;;tal ; “:; 
2 a - 

;‘3 pw : Form tiber 
-3 1 - I I 2645C 

Traman --------_--------__------------------------------ 

Interna; 
Revere IDRS 
h-vice CORRESKWDXX 
-_-----------_------------------------------------------------------------- 

Kl 

Ll 

n1 

Nl 

complete responao. 

If you wirh to expedite thir process by faxin# I copy of your tax 
rnnlto~,YOU~&robyUIi~FPAXNrrmkrc281ZVl. You 
will dro noed to fu this letter to help un identify your cue. 

Ue had bopod to i&cm YOU tbbt this utter bed been reeolved. 
However. VI mod to verify information with copirs of origi~l Coma 
w-2. Since we had to nqwst these copies fra soother office, it 
will be [29 WI dws before uo can provide you with & caplete response. 
You do not noed to take any further action at thir tilu. 

WC had hoped to inform you th&t this matter had been resolved. 
However. ue need to obtain informaion frm the [30 22Vl 
and 4m witing for their reply. It Will k t31 2Nl durr kfore ua can 
provi& you with h colglrto nsponmr. You do not aood to take any 
further utlon at this tiw. 

We had hoped to infom you that this mttrr hd bmen maolved. 
However, at thir point, w have not mt boon able to -loto all tb~ 
lruarch w noed to #iv. you A full nrponae. WI vi11 contact you 
4in within 132 2Nl dwr to lot you kaou uhbt wticn ua u-a takiru. You 
do not mod to do usrthins furthor at thir tir. 

01 Ue had hoped to inform yau by now *t thir m&tar bad been rwolved. 
Howover. becawo ue received l large volume of riailu inwirier at 
the ram tin. w hwen’t yet boon able to cemplote mr rwiuv of the 
information YOU mubitted. we will contact you uaia within 133 2W dws 
with m &nmuer to your inquiry. You do not need to t&o any furthor 
action &t thir time. 

PI We bd bpod to Lafom you that thir mttrr had been rkclvod. 
Hmmvu. bwww us rwcrivod 4 lug0 volur of l i8iler rewoamr at 
the ame tim, w haven’t yet boon eble to complete our miou of the 
information you muhittd. We will contact yau 4Ia within 131 2Ul days 
to lot you luwu utmt wtion ul, ua win& 
my fwthar wtion at thir time. 

You & mt a0.d to qm 

el 3bd ycr~ for th8 inf0tmi0ti YOU rubritud. w, ~111 00m0t YOU 
a@0 uithin (35 aI] d4ys to lot you know what 4cticn uo we w4. You 
dm't mod to nad w myth- fua%hmr l t thir tin. 

R] W, will contut you -ain Athin t38 a] deyr to lot YOU know wht ation 
ue uw taNtin& You do not need to road w ugthia# furtbr or taks 
uy otbor wtlon 4t this tLw. 

Letter 2wc utwv. 09-82) 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 

fhpucaenr 
of the 

: Pue pber : Tray;tai 1 Da; 7: ;yue ; FoTa%ber 
-- w - 

TnuUFY --_-_-----_-____-_-_____________________----------- 

Intmrnm? 
lbvenw IIRS 
Service CORIWPONDEX 
_----------_----_-_-------------------------------------------------------- 

Sl Tbm current bmlmnce dw for the tu prricd [37 13P3 18 
St30 1281, which includom penalty and interest fi#cred to 
139 1301. Wm uill ccntinw to chmrge penmltiem mnd intereat 
until the balmce dw ir paad m full. 

Tl Your inrtallmmt urmownt 18 mtrll in effect, ma pleue continue to 
WI your l chmdulmd pammtm. 

VI Wo have #ivon iaW-uctionr to l top eny furthor notices cm thim account 
from bmin# ment to you while we do the neceemmry msemrch. Hcuever. 
if you rmceave may more notices before we ten give you a complete 
response. please dimrogmrd them. 

If ycu hmve mny qwstionm hut thim letter, pleue write to us at the 
l ddremm mhcun on this later. You may ml1 Cl0 2OVl 
bmtummn thm hour8 of 141 1OVl ud t42 lOV1 ht I43 12Vl for 
mmmimtance. If the m&w im outside your local c~lliru WOA. then 
will be l lcn#-distmnco chmrge to you. If you prefer, you MY call 
the IRS telephone n\obmr limtod in your 10~~1 dinetory. An employee 
thmre mmy k l ble to hmlp YOU. but the office &t the &resr &own on 
thim lettmr im wmt iuiliu uith your cue. 

Uhenever ycu write, pleue include your telephone abmr, tha hours 
YOU cmm be nmched, mad thim letter. You may almo vu% to keep a cow 
of this latter for your ncords. 

Your Telephone Nwhu HCRlN 

V] We l pologime for may imconvenience we mmy hmw cmummd ycu. and thmnk 
you for ycur coopermtion. 

Sincerely yours. 
. 

t44 3551 
145 35Sl 

8aclcmure: 
Copy of thim lottmr 

Irtter 2645C (Rmv. OS-921 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 

:eprrtaen-. Pege Number~Trensm~ttmlIDmte of Imsue Form Nuber 
:f the 4 I 92-12 , 11-13-92 2645c 
:rruurr --------------------------------------------------- 

Internmi 
Revenue 
iemme 

IDRS 
CORRESWNDEX 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--_-----_------------------------~----------------------------------------- 
NUT! : In fill-ins 07. 09. 12. or 15. use “dated” for 

correspondmnce or "of" for telephone callm 
___---___---___-____------------------------------------------------------- 

_---_--__---_-___-----------------------------------------------------~---- 
NOTE: In fill-ine 21. 22. 23. we your accountmf”. “your 

reprementrtxve . *‘your attorney”. or individuel’s name 
___------_----_-----____________________----------------------------------- 

WE: In fill-ins 24. 27 we “return’. or "ntumm" 
----------_-__----------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
m: In fill-in 25. umo “it is”, or "thy mre” 

---------_--_-------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------__------------------------------------------------------------------ 
NOTE: In fill-in 30. ume the nmme of mnothmr government agency. 

fmdmrml or mtmte, etc. 

. . 

tttor 2645~ (Nav. 09-W) 

(268565) 
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standardized paragraphs available for interim letters in IRS' 
computerized letter writing system. 

We also identified other inappropriate IRS responses to taxpayer 
letters that did not involve payments. These taxpayer letters 
included, for example, requests for IRS to abate a penalty, change 
an installment agreement, or provide information about a refund. 
In 10 of 52 cases, we believe that IRS could have used different 
wording to make the letter clearer to the taxpayer. For example, 
one interim letter began with "Thank you for the information you 
submitted", when the taxpayer had asked if IRS could arrange an 
installment agreement. (See p. 16) A more appropriate wording 
choice would have been 

"Thank you for your inquiry dated ----.I' 

In other examples we thought inappropriate, taxpayers were 
responding to IRS requests for information (forms, supporting 
documentation), and IRS' interim letter responded with "Thank you 
for your inquiry dated ----.I' A more appropriate response would 
have been 

"Thank you for your response dated ---- to our inquiry 
concerning this account", or 

"Thank you for your Form(s) ---- for this account." 

Enclosure III provides examples of these problems, including the 
taxpayer's letter, IRS' interim response to the taxpayer, and our 
suggested wording. 

REASONS FOR THE PROBLEM 

We identified two reasons IRS did not respond appropriately to the 
taxpayer letters in our sample. The most obvious reason is that 
IRS' National Office focused only on the underreporter function 
when acting in response to your August 21, 1992, letter. Second, 
staff who prepared the letters did not choose the appropriate 
language when using IRS' letter writing system. 

IRS tax examiners and clerical staff use IRS' computerized letter b 
writing system to write interim letters. The letter writing system 
contains about 350 standardized letters designed to respond to a 
variety of taxpayer situations. Staff can tailor each letter to 
specific taxpayer situations by choosing from a set of standardized 
paragraphs. In our sample cases, staff chose the types of 
paragraphs discussed above when they should have chosen other more 
appropriate paragraphs that were available. Enclosure IV shows the 
interim letter format and the different paragraph choices. 

/ 
4 GAO/GGD-93-38R, IRS CORRESPONDENCE 




